Spinal antinociception of synthetic omega-conotoxin SO-3, a selective N-type neuronal voltage-sensitive calcium channel blocker, and its effects on morphine analgesia in chemical stimulus tests in rodent.
SO-3, a novel Omega-superfamily conotoxin derived from Conus striatus, selectively inhibits N-type neuronal voltage-sensitive calcium channels. In current study, antinociception of SO-3 compared with MVIIA or morphine and its effects on morphine analgesia were investigated in rodent chemical stimulus tests after acute or repeated intrathecal administration. In mice acetic acid writhing test, similar to MVIIA, SO-3 caused dose- and time-dependent spinal antinociception with ED(50) of 0.25 microg/kg and t(1/2) of 4h, which was more potent and longer-acting than morphine. In rat formalin test after intrathecal bolus injection, SO-3 produced dose- and time-dependent antinociception by suppressing acute (ED(50), 1.79 microg/kg) and tonic phases (ED(50), 0.41 microg/kg), which was similar to MVIIA and approximately 10-fold potency and twice longer-acting of morphine in blocking tonic phase responses. After repeated intrathecal injections twice daily for 5 consecutive days, SO-3 produced analgesia without loss of potency whereas morphine produced analgesia tolerance in rat formalin test; further, SO-3 still produced potent analgesia in morphine-tolerant rats. SO-3 co-administered with morphine left-shift the dose-response curve of morphine in mice acetic acid writhing test and significantly potentiated morphine analgesia in rat formalin test. No changes in motor function were seen in mice or rats receiving antinociceptive doses of SO-3 whereas MVIIA caused motor dysfunction at doses of 1.0-2.0 microg/kg in rats. This study showed that (1) novel SO-3 produced potent and long-acting spinal antinociception without observable motor dysfunction, (2) SO-3 significantly potentiated morphine analgesia, (3) After repeated intrathecal administration, SO-3 produced neither tolerance nor cross-tolerance to morphine analgesia.